
"Widp-bottomed trousers," satd the naval
officer to the layman -who asked him about

it, "are the only possible trousers ror a

man-of-war's-man. They are baggy at the
bottoms so that that they will roll up above
the knee conveniently and easily. Siilors
have a great deal of deck washing to do,
and in performing this task It is necessary
to have the legs bare to the knees. Trousersof ordinary cut. rolled above the knees,
would cramp the flesh of the upper legs
and hinder the circulation, but sailors'
trousers may be taken by their wide bottomsand pulled in a jiffy up to the hip.
They fit the thigh like a hip boot. Sailors'
trousers. In a word, are cut from the knee
down to fit the leg from the knee up."

* * * * $

A professor In one of the local colleges.
In conducting a clasfe quiz some time ago.
asKt ri n student wnat ne wouia ao in case,

after becoming a practicing physician, he
should be called to the bedside of a patient
suffering from a certain grave condition requiringprompt and energetic treatment In
order to save life. The Information that
the prospective disciple of Ksculapius was
able to recollect concerning the remedial
measures to be used In that particular affectionwas exceed'.ng-ly meager. After
making several painful stabs at the answerwithout accomplishing anvthlnsr but
showing his utter ignorance of the subject,
he flnallv said. "Professor. I would send for
a doctor."
"That would be very srood treatment." repHedthe professor. "Indeed. I think, sir.

that It would he well for you to follow that
course in all of the cases of vtiiir earlv
practice."

* * * * *
A prominent veterinarian of this city who

owns a farm In Virginia near the Chain
bridge has been having a good laugh at
some residents of Georgetown who got lost
several days ago In a cornfield. The veterinarianhad made arrangements for a
dinner to some of his friends at his farmhouseThe land surrounding the house is
entirely in com, and the stalks are quite
high. The visitors from Georgetown were
given « description of the farm so they
could know where to get off the car. The
party got off the car at the right place, but
they became lost In the big cornfield and

nrnim^ nmnncr lio elnll/o a

lone time. They finallv decided to follow a
row of corn to the end. .md by this method
at last c lrne In sigh' of the farmhouse, but
they were late for dinner.

t
*****

"There is a good deal of truth, as well as
humor. In that little interview that The
Star had last week about the annexation of
Ireland," said an old member of the immigrationservice to a Star reporter the other
day. "As a matter of fact the average
Irish Immigrant se^ms to think that he
reniv is a citizen of this country betore he

lands"Ican Rive you an illustration that came
wider mv own observation at Ellis island.
I was over there some time afro, and there
was a long line of prospective citizens
awaiting examination at the hands of the
Inspectors. The Immigrants were from Russia.southern Europe and aM other parts
of the continent. Rut among them was an
unmistakable son of the 'ould sod.' He
looked around on the miscellaneous collectionof humanity with a superior air. and
then turning to a watchman near him. said
In a rather aggrieved tone: 'An' sure, what
do they wart t' be kapln' me here fer? I*et
rin un 11 inr v n ai U13 IU nil UAUlliillC

them domed ferrincrs!' "

*****
Seldom does an hour pass that the police

are not listening' to stories of trial? and
tribulations, many of the stories being told
by persons who have only imaginary
troubles. At police headquarters many of
the troubled ones appear early in the
morning. They have then not had time to
tJiink over their troubles and get in a for- I
giving frame of mind', and were the police
to carry out the Ideas of those who complainthere would be further trouble in
nearly revery case.
"As a rule," remarked a police official,

"the mitre trivial the complaint the mors
Important the complainant imagines htmaelfThose wbo call at headquarters In-

waiiv net- lii« vmei ui puuce ana
many of them will not tell their troubles
to other officials until they have been to the
uperlntendent's office. Then they usually
drop Into the office of a minor official rind
tell their troubles."
Burly one morning:, not long ago, a coloredman. who evidently was laboring undernimc excitement, rushed into the detectiveoffice at headquarters and expressed

a desire to see Major Sylvester. According
to his way of thinking there was no other
person In the building who could attend to
nlm.
"But." said the man on dity, "Major SylTe«terIs not in his office."
Just what time the major would be in the

detective did not know. The caller said he
had no time to spare. Something had hap-
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Gushiugton."So your eon I* realJh> <*»os he write for money?"ffT JftactlcAJ Dad."Yes; I get hta appllcatk

poned to him and It was his opinion that
prompt action was necessary.
"What Is that you want?" he was finally

asked.
"Want to get my wife arrested," was his

response.
"For what?" he was asked.
rur taxing ray money ana Keeping it,

was his answer.
The colored man was told that what was

his was his wife's and that he could not
have her arrested.

"It's hers If I work for it?" asked the
surprised man.
He was told that the law contemplated

such a division.
"If I can't get a warrant for her for takingmy money." he said. "I'd like to get

one for her because she wouldn't get my
breakfast."
"I'm afraid there's nothing doing in the

warrant line for you today," said the man
behind the counter.
And the caller went away under the 1m-

pression that the law was made lor the
wife and not for the husband.

Tastes in Cigars.
From Science.
The public taste for cigars varies In <Slf-

ferent legalities and countries, and In all
the large factories cigars are conditioned
to suit the demands of the country to
which they are to be sent. In Europe,
more especially in the British Isles, the
consumer of cigars requires that they
should be dry, in fact almost brittle. It
is a common incident In that country to
see a smoker take his cigar and place It
to his ear to see If It will give forth a
cracking sound, and If It does not crackle
t hft pi^ar is considered too moist. PIdg
smoking tobaccos, however, are required
very moist.
In the United States the proper condition

for cigars and pipe-smoking tobaccos is
just the reverse. The American smoker requireshis cigars In such a condition that
the wrapper, binding and filler will yield
to the pressure of the fingers without crackingor breaking the wrapper; while on the
other hand the smoking tobaccos, especiallythe granulated tobaccos, must be moderatelydry.
Various methods are employed for keepingcigars and tobaccos in the proper condition,but up to the present time no method

has been devised that will act automatically.Both manufactured tobacco and clpnranro QiicrontShlo t r» stlfmatir* onn/HtlAnc
and It requires the constant attention of
the manufacturer and dealer to regulate
the moisture In his stock cupboard or showcase.In retail stores great trouble is experiencedin keeping the air in the showcasesIn the proper condition, especially
when these are constantly being opened.
In warm, wet weather more moisture is
admitted than is needed, while during the
cold winter months the cigars are apt to
become too dry, especially Jn the upper
part of the showcases.

Heat of Death Valley.
From th« Sacramento Bee.
Death Valley 13 a veritable hell at thla

time on account of the excessive heat. In
spite of the ill-advised statements printed
from time to time that the valley and the
surrounding desert are not dangerous to
1#»vp1-hAnr1*>rl m#*n now«i ramw in that nrna-

pectors are becoming lost and that seasoned
miners and their animals are dying from
heat and tWrst.
I Amargosa canyon work has almost

been suspended on the Tonopah and Tidewaterrailway. A large number of workmenhave died from the terrific temperature.
The crews have been working in a deep

canyon, covered with sand and without a
.sign -of vegetation. With no other water
than tha hauled through the burning desert
in large tanks, they are unable to withstand
conditions.

"Spelling."
From the I/jndon Chronicle.
Did any one ever try a "derivation bee?"

The difficulty, no doubt, would be very
U/ieil 111 Ut-l JUlllft » IlclL Y> do Lilt; I 1££ II L iX IIswer.For Instance, what is the derivationof the word "spelling" itself? At one

time Prof. Skeat found its origin pretty
confidently in the Anglo-Saxon "spel,"
moaning discourse or story, and the verb
"spellian," to declare, relate, tell (which appearsin "spell," a charm, and In "gospel").
To spell, then, would be to tell the letters
one after another, though Skeat admitted
that there might have been some confusion
with "spell." a slip of wood, since such a
slip was used in our old-time schools to
point to the letters of a word, one after
another, in spelling them out. I^ater, he
has become more lenient toward the view
that this wooden "spell" may be the real
origin of "spelling," "spellian" being Irrelevant.

A Phenomenon of the Age.
From the Nottingham (Eng.) Kxpre&s.
Pessimism is said to be one of the pheonmenaof the era; it is probably due entirelyto the conditions of life of many people.
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THE VILLAGE CUT-UPS

Some of these sure-enough cut-ups are

more dangerous to human peace than puff
adders. Anyhow, that's what one very
well-known young married man Js going
around this town and saying several times
a day. His grouch seems Justifiable. Here
Is the story:
About two weeks ago a plenty-gay party

of four persons, equally divided as to sex.
were dining in a ratheskellar In this town'The humidity of the atmosphere was not
a marker to the moist time they were havingalong with their dinner. Everything
moist from the top-rim of the wet menu
down to the cordial list was sampled a

couple of times over, and at the chartreuse
stage of it, when everybody was telling
his and her real name and all talking at
once, the cup-uppishness of the bunch asserteditself.
They began to talk pleasantly of old pals.

They all mutually knew a lot of the same
folks. The young women spoke somewhat
regretfully of a number of their former
male friends who had gone oft to be marriedduring recent years.
The mention by one of the girls of the

name of one of these married ones was
what got the village tease thing started.
"Jim's married to a horribly jealous

girl," said one of the men. "Know what
an independent cuss he used to be? All
over now. No longer it. Just excess baggage.that's' all."
The mention of the Jealousy of Jim's wife

got the four hoydenlsh things to looking
mischievously at each other.
"I just believe I'll do It!" declared one of

the girls. " 'Deed I think I shall! Such
larks!"
Then she unfolded her little scheme and

they all thought it would be grand.and It
went through.
The girl who thought It would be such

larks stepped over to the telephone In the
rathskellar and called up the house address
of "Jim," the man with the Jealous wife.
A woman's voice answered the call-up.
"Is Jim there?" the girl cut-up In the

rathskellar asked In a sweet, teasy tone.
"Jim?" said the feminine voice-at the

other end. rather sharply. "Are you referringto Mr. Blank?"
"Oh. well. If you want to call him that,"

replied the girl at the rathskellar 'phone.
"He's just Jim to me. What I want to
know Is, Is Jim there now?"
"Jim. as you call him," replied the harshenedfemale voice at the other end of the

line. "Is not here now. He Is at his office,
or at least he sent me word that he would
remain at Ills office this evening. Who are
vnn mov 1 Innnfrp'" I
"Me?" said the girl at the rathskellar

'phone, winking merrily at the other cutupsseated arou-nd the table. "Oh. I am
a friend of Jim's. I'm ringing him up becauseI can't understand what the trouble
Is, you know. He promlsd to take me out
to dinner this evening and he hasn't made
hfs appearance."
"Oh. he did that, did he?" said the

hoarse voice at the other end. "Are you
aware of the fact that Mr. Blank Is a
married man?"
" 'Deed I'm not!" said the girl at the

rathskellar 'phone. "He never told me
that. Is he?"
"He certainly is and I am his wife and

his three children are sleeping peacefully
in their beds nt this moment." said the
gaspy voice at the other end. "And as for
you. you "

The girl at the rathskellar 'phone hung
the receiver up right there. She knew what
was coming and she didn't want It. Any-
Iiuw, lilt; uui-u|jpi3iniCBs iiau uccii pci ivtinedand that was enough.
Now, It actually happened that evening

that the Jim of this strictly on-the-level
story could not get home. There was some
kind of a kink In his books and he simply
had to stay at his office to straighten the
kink out. He sailed out and got a quick
dairy lunch after sending word to Ills wife
that he'd remain down town for some
time that evening and he worked like a

burrowing hyena smack up to 2 o'clock In
the morning, when he went home, dog
tired and all in.
His wife was waiting up for him. She

was reading an upside-down book when he
got in. and her countenance twitched con-
vulslvely when she saw him.
She told him of the conversation she had

had over the 'phone with the young
woman with whom he had made the dinnerappointment.
"I suppose," she added, dryly, after

telling him the story, "that you kept the
appointment after she telephoned up here."
He tried to explain his delay at the officeand vowed, vummed. averred and

swore his utter and absolute Innocence in
the whole business. Not a chance in the
world for h m to get away with It. She
wouldn't believe a word he said. She
doesn't believe him yet. She doesn't even

speak to him. Hasn't spoken to him since
that night. There isn't a chance on earth
for him to square himself and he is going
around town biting his nails and gnawing
on his lips and looking wolfish and wicked.
The worst of it Is that, while he knows
that the thing was a put-up Job on the
part of some cut-ups and suspects several
of his friends, he can't open up and ac-
cuse any 01 mem uuin^ni auu men owm^
on them on mere suspicion. And so, therefore,James is up against It through tne
fault of his own and solely owing to the
peculiar Ideas of funnlness possessed by a

quartet of the village pests of this town.
Some of these days there'll be organized

a Chapter for the Condign and Caloric Castigationof Cut-ups. and when that happens
little old Washington will be all to the
Greater.

By Inland Waters to Florida.
From the Jacksonville Times-Union.
An inland waterway from Jacksonville to

New York, deep enough and wide enough
for the use of river steamers, would make
possible the shipment by water to New
York or any other point on this waterway,
without change of bulk, of freight from

any town In the United- States in a navigableriver running Into the Atlantic ocean

south of Cape Cod. It would also make
possible the passage of torpedo boats, torpedo-boatdestroyers and light-draft gunboatsfrom any point on the coast to any
other protected by a strip of land from the
attack of a hostile fleet which might be
cruising outside. It would make possible
the concentration without hindrance of a

large part of the United States navy at any
threatened point.
A project is being discussed of a ten-foot

channel from Norfolk to Beaufort Inlet In
North Carolina. This would be accomplishedby deepening either the Albemarle
and Chesapeake or the Dismal Bwamo
canal. From the Chesapeake to the Delawarethe deepening of the Chesapeake and
Delaware canal would give inland communicationwith Philadelphia. Then by
the Delaware and Raritan communication
would be had with New York, Connecticut
and Rhode Island ports without going outside.
If the government should undertake this

work, as It will sooner or later, it will continueit into the gulf, and this would mean
a canal across Florida. Inland waterways
would continue to the southern extremity
of the state, but -o save time and give
American vessels an advantage in case of
war a canal across the state would be
needed.
Unlike the work of canal digging, each

part of this work wold be useful as It
progressed. Sooner or later the governmentwill undertake It, and will gradually
complete It. It wilt be of vital importance
in case of war and of vast benetlt for commercialuses.

.
Brown's Buggy 60 Years Old.

From the Atlanta Constitution.
The buggy In which Joseph E. Brown,

eorgia's civil war governor, drove his bride.
In ltttS, from South Carolina to his home at
Canton, Ga., has been donated to the citizensof Canton by Mrs. E. L. Connally, who
had Durchased the old vehicle for S10.
The Joseph E. Brown estate made a formalpresentation to the town of Canton

Friday of the old Brown homestead and
four acres of ground, to be used as a park.
At this time, Mrs. Connally also gave the
town the old buggy In which Gov. Brown
and his bride rode all the way from South
Carolina. The vehicle Is very valuable as
a memento, and will be placed In the
kitchen of the old-fashioned country mansion,where it can be carefully preserved
from fhe weather.
The buggy, though almost sixty years old.

tyis suffered but little from the attacks of
time, and Is still sound and strong. It is
very unusual looking, and has great tall
wheels that rise high up along the sides.
It was buUt in Atlanta.

ABSOLUTE VERACITY

Then, again, when the age of absolute
veracity arrives.A. D. 19006. or thereabouts.there will be a total absence of
superlative adjectives in the newspaper accountsof current happenings. Events will
be, described In their true proportions. Peoplewill be written about Just a9 they are.

Hereto appended are a few conjectures as

to how current matters will be "covered"
in the newspapers when the "old world
swings Into the activities and actualities
of the far-distant time.
Report of a Debut..Miss Agnes Gottawad,youngest daughter of Mr. Hes Gottawad,the well-known njanufacturer of

air-ship sundries, had her coming-out party
at her father's home last evening. A considerableparty of young people was present,but did not include the representatives
of the ultra-fashionable younger set, for
the reason that the Gottawads do not belongto that set. They were all well-behavedyoung persons, however, and conductedthemselves throughout the evening
with great propriety.
Miss Gottawad wore the conventional

simple white frock with which debutantes
garb themselves wnen tney nave ineir coming-outparty. She is not at all a pretty
girl, being decidedly angular and somewhat
awkward, like her elder sisters. There Is.
besides, a noticeable redness about the
debutante Mls9 Gottawad's nose, due. probably,to lack of exercise and to too great
Indulgence In sweetmeats, which detracts
quite a good deal from her appearance. Her
mouth Is too large, and the freckles on her
nose were very much In evidence under the
strong light In which she stood while receivingher guests. Miss Gottawad Is sfrld,
however, despite her obvious plainness, to
oe quite an amiaoie gin. one naa uu accomplishmentsworth mentioning.
The decorations of the Qottawad house

for the occasion were pleasing in spots,
though decidedly garish as a whole. An
expensive orchestra rendered indifferent
music throughout the evening. Nobody
has the slightest anticipation that the
youngest of the Misses Gottawad will be
the belle of the season.
Report of a Horsewhipping..Mrs. G. I.

Skinskln, the wife of the furrier, yesterday
disgraced herself and her family and
everybody connected with her by horsewhippinga young clerk employed in her
husband's store, on a public thoroughfare.
Sne rounded the young man up In a doorwayon High street, and, drawing a rawhidewhip from the folds of her cloak, laid
it upon her victim's countenance with the
greatest brutality. When she was arrested
and taken to No. 1 police station she
claimed that the young man had made googooeyes at her. This is not believed by
anybody who la acquainted with the young
TMan Ua la IrnAnm frt A# naroAna
Utoil. lia 10 lUIVtTIl VU VI |A<» OV'IO
in this city as a thoroughly self-respecting
young fellow, the sole support of his widowedmother and three young sisters. He
doesn't belong to the goody-goody class,
but he is Jult too square a man to be
guilty of any such foolishness as that imputedto him by the woman who horsewhippedhim. He Is even believed in by
Mr. Sklnskin, the woman's husband, and
he will remain In Mr. Skinskin's employ,
with the guarantee that he shall not be
bothered by Mrs. Sklnskin In the future.
It Is understood that Mrs. Sklnskin is to be
immediately examined by a commission In
lunacy. We do not print her portrait in
the paper because we have ceased printing
the portraits of people of that kind in this
paper.
Report of a Suicide..The body of a young

woman was rembved from the river, at the
root or ^jwrn street, Dy tne narDor po/ice
yesterday afternoon. Pinned to her dress
was a note stating that she purposed committingsuicide, signed Ethel S. Givemearest.The young woman was about twentyfouryears of age. She was not at all beau-.
tiful. bu-t was, in fact, extremely homely.
Her fingers were not covered with magnificentdiamonds. She wore no rings at all.
Her clothing was of the most inexpensive
material. There is no mystery whatever
connected with the case, nor have the police
authorities the slightest idea that the young
woman was the victim of foul play. It is
deemed positive, from her appearance, that
she did not belong to some distinguished
family of the city. The young woman had
simply become tired of living, and she
jumped Into the river, that is all. The case
is wholly lacking in any element of feature
upon which bank headlines could be built
up. It is eipected that her people will identifyher and claim the body some tim« to-
day. The names of the Givemarest family
appear In the city directory, but no reporterwas sent to their home by this newspaper,because the case was not deemed of
s-ufflcient importance.
Report of a Tidal Wave..A tidal wave

swept the entire Atlantic coast yesterday
afternoon from Key West to Portland, Me.
It was not the largest tidal wave ever
known on this coast, by any manner of
means. There have been plenty of bigger
tidal waves on the Atlantic coast within
the memory of living men. Considerable
damage was done by the wave, however,
but we do not print the damage figures that
have been telegraphed to this office, because
we believe the figures to be grossly exaggerated.
Report of a Plcked-up Party of Castaways..Ninesailors of the brigantlne

Tt_ 11a fit n1 i- « r»

ocuiutJ, raa.iilux. 10 oj.. ^nriBtupiier, Dawhole,captain, which was wrecked 480 miles
west of the Canary Islands on October
9, were brought Into port yesterday on the
steamer Turbinsky, the Turbinsky having
picked the castaways up three days out on
her cruise from Lisbon to this port. The
rescued sailors were not gaunt and emaciated.In fact, they were fat, sleek and
chipper. They suffered no hardships whateverafter sheering off from their doomed
ship. They left the Scuttle in the longboat,which they had amply provisioned and
watered for a -month's cruise In mid-Atlantic,If necessary. They were adrift in
the longboat four days, during which the
sea was perfectly calm and the weather
balmy and beautiful. They had all they
wanted to eat and drinlc, and they did not
suffer the slightest inconvenience, for they
knew they were in the path of 9teamers,
and that they were bound to be picked up,
as they were. Consequently, they had no
story of the terrors of the deep to tell.
Ref>ort of a Railroad Wreck..Two loca^trains of the Squinchville division of the

T. & S. railroad met in a head-on collision
at 11:15 yesterday forenoon, just outside
the city limits. There were no shrieks of
the wounded and dying for the reason that
nobody was killed or even hurt. Both
trains were empty, and the engineers and
firemen of the two trains all jumped, alightingsafely in weeds growing alongside the
tro r»lr Vn Qmhiilannoo Ttr#>rA nOfl Thfl
trains, while they were completely wrecked,
did not catch fire, and thus add to the
horror of the situation, for there was no
horror of any kind in the situation. A
wrecking train cleared away the debris Insideof a couple of hours, and traffic was
resumed on regular schedule time.
Report of a Theatrical Entertainment..

Mme. Sadie Wernheart began an engagementat the Star Theater last evening, her
opening play being "Frou-Frou." This la
not Mme. Wernheart's final tour of the
United States. She expects to come over
here and get the money efc-ery few years for
a long period' to came jet. She told our
reporter so herself, yesterday afternoon,
and she ought to know
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From the Independent.
The French husband has a faculty that

amounts almost to a genius for bestowing
the delicate attentions which cost little exceptthe exercise of a modicum of tact and
thoughtfulness, but which carry joy to
every true woman's heart. He not only
thinks to take home to her often (in the
absence of the means to make a larerer of-
ferlng) a 10-cent bunch of violets, pinks or
roses from the flower market or the itinerantflower vender's barrow on his route,
but he presents them gallantly with the
compliment and the caress the occasion
calls for; and this makes them confer a
pleasure out of all proportion to their intrinsicworth.
He remembers her birthday or fete day

with a potted plant, a bit of game, a box
of bonbons, a cake from the pastrycook's
or a bottle of good wine. He is marvelouslyfertile in expedients for making the time
pass quicmy a.uu agrccuuiy iui ner. rre nag
a thousand amusing and successful devices
for helping her to renew her youth. He
projects unique and Joyous Sunday and holidayexcursions. He Improvises dainty little
banquets. He is a past master especially
In the art of conjuring up amiable mysteriesand preparing charming little surprises.And in all these trivial enterprises
he vindicates the old French theory that
true courtesy consists In talcing a certain
amount of pains to so prder our words and
our manners that others "be content with
us and with themselves."
The American husband is particularly solicitousto do the proper thing; the French

busband to do the agreeable thing.

ENGLISH INTERVIEWS
About ten years ago a considerable num!ber of English publications, weeklies espeicially. adopted the American newspaper ln1teiriew. That is to say, they thought they

aid. The English interviewer s idea 01 the
Interview thing is to Interview himself. The
American interviewer asks a brief.' succinct,
to-the-polnt question and then permit* the
interviewee, the main noise of the story,
to go ahead and tell all about it. Here's
the way the English weekly periodical Interviewerplugs for himself in writing an
account of an interview he has had with,
say, the Shah of Persia:
"I found the shah in the flamingo room

of his suite at Marlborough House. He
was seated cross-legged on a divan of the
sort I learned to love while in Teheran In
'93.eheu! those brave days In Teheran!
There are some places one can scarcely
even think of without heaving a sigh for
his vanishing youth.
"The shah was in a most affable mood. I

was amused to observe that he seemed to
be somewhat surprised at the length of my
mustachlos, and he remarked, after the
first exchange of greetings, that I could
not have shaved my upper lip for a great
many years. He expressed his amazement
when X Informed him that I had never
touched a razor at all to my upper lip, but
that my lengthy moustachlos were the first
growth, as it were. The shah ofTered me
a cigarette from his hollowed-out ruby
case, and, after the exchange of a few
commonplaces, we got down to the solid
purposes of the interview.
" 'Your majesty,' I said to him, 'it has

been said, with what degree of truth I do
hot now know, that you have become Infatuatedwith England and the English.
I desire to ascertain at first hand If this
rumor is true. We are visited by many
monarchs In this country, and their opinionsof our land and people are most va-
rlous. I well remember, for Instance, that
When King Cetawayo was In Englandbackin the early eighties that was.he told
me.ya-as, I was with him a great dealthathe was so delighted with all that he
had seen of England that he meditated remaininghere for the remainder of hla
life.Bald he couldn't tolerate the idea of
returning to Africa at all after having
enjoyed our hospitality and our wonderfullyinvigorating climate. Before you expressyourself, I may say that. If you have
become so passionately addicted to England,I myself am greatly devoted to your
own country, Persia. I was there for severalmonths early in the nineties, and the
softness of the climate and the delightful
frankness and guilelessness of the Persian
people more than charmed me, I assure

you. I spent quite a bit of time in '

" 'I like England and the English pretty
well,' said the shah. 'I haven't been here
long enough to see much of the country
and people, but '

" 'Ah,' said I, 'It la a pleasure to have
the story confirmed aa to your feeling for
us. Enough of that, then. Now, your
benignity. I desire to approach you upon
another matter. Lately the Zoroastrlan
cult haa been established In London.the
ancient Persian religion of fire-worship
being practiced here, amid our fogs.Just
fancy! Several Englishmen who investigatedZoroastrlanlsm while serving in the
English consular service in Persia brought
the cult to this country, and now the flreworshlpingfaith has many followers in
England, numbering some members of the
nobility. Many years ago I gave considerable.ah.attentionto this faith, and some
of the other eastern beliefs, and I found It
singularly interesting. You may not know
that at a remote time there was, accordingto the best belief of our scientists, a

flre-worshiping religion in the British
isles. The ruins at Stonehenge, in the
south of England, plainly attest this, and
the time of the English fire-worshipers
is placed some 2,000 years before the beginningof the Christian era. I have been
curious to ask you whether. In your opinion,there was, at that remote time, any
connection between tne Persian ana me

British fire-worshipers.whether, in brief,
the ancient British really practiced the
religion of Zoroaster? It is a pretty problem,and one well worthy of being weighed
carefully, and "

" 'I wouldn't venture an opinion as to
that,' said the shah. 'I'm not very strong
on Zoroastrianism or any other religion.
Lii^e to enjoy myself, that's all. Wish
you'd tell me something about which horse
Is going to win the Derby, and '

" 'Excellent,' said I. 'I shall make a not*
of that. You would not mind my quoting
you with reference to the fire-worshipers,
then? Ah, very well. Tou are most obliging.Very kind, I'm sure. Now. your
placidness, I should like to havey ou give
an expression of your opinion of IJInglish
women.both as to their looks and their
mental attainments. I mean. We ask all
visiting monarchs what they think of our

women, as a matter of course.not that
we're not very proud of them, y'know, but
we like to have our own opinions 01 mem

clinched, as It were. You have. I understand,met quite a number of American

rrls since your arrival in England, and
should be greatly pleased to have you

tell me what you think of the Yankee damosels,too. Over here we rather think the
Yankee girls are a bit too bally loud, don't
you know, and too Independent and rippingand swingy, by Jove, and all that,
but of course you may have derived a differentImpression of them. I was out In
the states several years ago and I met severalthousand of the Yankee girls on their
native heath, and I didn't find them half
bad, really, but In this country, you know,
there is a certain prejudice againat them,
and.well, really, we rather like our own
wn"ion y^ittor von see. The American
girls, I suppose you have noticed, have a

sort of pert, groomy, fresh, bloomy look
about them, while our women are distinguishedby more sedateness, but of the
two types, why, one would naturally supposethat '

" 'Both the English and American girls
are all right,' replied the shah amiably.
'Like both kinds. Like all kinds of girls,
for that matter. Now, If you'll allow me
a word or ao. I'll tell you ' '

" 'Ripping, your moonship.perfectly ripping!"I exclaimed enthusiastically at his
reply. 'You couldn't possibly 'have hit it
off better. By the way, I desire to complimentyou upon your .English pronunciation.itis quite understandable, 'pon
honor! I can grasp the meaning of almost
every word you say. That is more than I
can say for the pronunciation of a great
many monarchs visiting here that I have
met. and some potentates whom I have
met In their own courts, y'know. I rememberonce when I was visiting: the
Nizam of Hyderabad at Lahorte he attemptedto tell me in English that there
was a centipede crawling up my trousers'
leg, y'know, but he made such a bally poor
fist of it that, fcy Jove, I came parlous
near, as the Americans say. getting stung
by the beast! He could do much better
in French and Italian and Spanish, and
When I addressed him in those languages
bis countenance lit up with the greatest
animation, and we spent many a pleasant
hour together after that. Did you find it
exceedingly difficult to attain your commandof English? Our language Is said
to be exceedingly hard ' '

un, 11 was easy enougn, rt?pueu uw

«hah. moving about somewhat nervously
on 'his divan. 'By the way, I've got an

appointment In about three minutes with
a man who wants to show me some emeralds,-and ' "

" 'Ha!' I exclaimed. "Then your diaphonousnesswill not mind me quoting you as
saying that you found English the simplest
of all languages to acquire? Ah! very well!
That Is a novel statement. Aa to emeralds,
when I was In Brazil and the United States
of Colombia, in '94. I saw the most magnificentspecimens imaginable. In Bogota
there was an Indian dealer in emeralds
who claimed to possess a whole hidden
mine of the Jewels buried deep in the mountainssomewhere along the Magdalena
river, and he kept himself eo filled up with
spirit* all the time that he all but gave
away some of his finest Jewels, and '

"At this point the shah yawned most
cavernously and then stretched himself out
at full length on the divan, closed his
eyes, and simulated profound slumber. I
seemed to remember then that that was
the oriental etiquet for expressing the fact
that a previous appointment was no longer
to be deferred, and bo, unwilling to inconvenienceour royal visitor in any way. I
withdrew."
Exaggerated? Get a copy of one of those

interview-publishing London weeklies any
old week and find out "how much exaggeratedIt Is!

Latchkey as a Source of Trouble.
From the London Telegrayh.
Ever since some mechanically inclined

person, with an almost diabolical instinct
for 'making mischief, invented a form of
spring lock which can be opened on the insideby a knob and on the outBide only by a
key there has been trouble. The latchkey,
from the first, has been a domestic storm
center; it has divided family circle* and
even broken up borne*.

LATE WINGJH FONG
Builder of Honolulu's House of

Thirtepn RaInnnips
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HAD A DAUGHTER FOR EACH

Afong Girls Noted for Their Beauty
and Wit

EDUCATED IK THE STATES

Seven of tbe Daughters Married Prominent

Americans.Father Be-
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The bunder of Honolulu's house of the
thirteen balconies died last week. His name
was Wing Ah Fong and he was a great
Chinaman' who made his own greatness.
There are a good many reasons why tho
death of this orienal calls for more than
a bare chronicling.
Hawaii of the sapphire skies and the

wlmpling seas is a possession of the United
States, and Hawaii was the scene of the
amazing activities of Wing Ah Fong. Again,
on all of the seven seas, today, at this hour,
there are thoroughbred men who hark back
with wistful gratitude to the hospitality
and the Joy and the comfort of the entertainmentbestowed upon them at that Honoluluhouse of the thirteen balconies, buddedby Wing Ah, Fong. Finally, of those
thirteen curiously beautiful and brilliant

Afong.a^jgirl fot* each of the thirteen balconies.ofwhom £wing* Ah Fong was the
lamer, no less tnan seven or tnem married
Americans.and I* hear from persons lately
arrived from Honolulu that the roll of
Afong girls with American husbands Is likelyto be added to by more than one at a
near time.

It seems Impossible to suppose that the
whole world has not heard of the Afong
girls of Honolulu, daughters of Wing Ah
Fong, the Chltiaman, and a serenely lovely
and noble Portuguese-Spanish-EnglishKanakamother. No more extraordinary
weave of blood strains ever entered Into the
composition of a family of noted women
than that which gave these thirteen Afong
girls of Honolulu an ever-widening worldnamefor beauty and wit and amiability.

The American Husbands.
Rear Admiral Whiting of the ITnlted

States navy, then a captain, was the flrst
of the Afong husbands to create a vacancy
in the house of the thirteen balconies. He
married Miss Etta Afong In 1804, amid a

pomp and nuptial pageantry that will not
be forgotten In Honolulu as long as Oahu,
on which Honolulu is situated, is an Island.
Howard G. Morton, one of the best known

men or Seattle, married Miss Jessie Afong,
and they are living In Seattle now.
Lieut. Andrew J. Dougherty of the United

States army met Miss Martha Afong at a
dance at the house of the thirteen balconies
one evening. A few months later they were
united in a union which has proved Ideal.
Then J. Alfred Morgan, a prominent merchantof Honolulu, an American In spirit

and a descendant of Americans, married
another of the slsterB whose name has escapedme.
James W. W. Brewster of Elizabeth, N.

J., a man of wealth and character, who
was attached to the cruiser Harvard during
the Spanish war, married Miss Melaine

William A. Henshall, a clever young lawyerof San Francisco, married Miss Helen
Afong.
Finally, Arthur Johnstone, a distinguished

Honoluluan of American antecedents and
a thorough American himself, married the
most beautiful of all the sisters.her Christianname, too, has escaped me. Unlike the
majority of her sisters, Mrs. Johnstone's
hair Is of a warm, burnished chestnut, and
she has big blue eyes, set with the slightest
Imaginable but withal bewitching slant.
Most of the Afong girls are tall, lithe,

slender, of a distinct sinuous gracefulness
of carriage, with great masses of dark hair,
brown, hazel or black eyes.although two of
them are gray-eyed and one of them blueeyed.andmatchless olive complexion. They
are much more fair than the average Spanishor Cuban women, and not one of them
was ever known to use the slightest artificeIn an attempt to enhance her beauty.
They even went the limit.a strange and
unusual thing- among women of any race In
the tropics.of eschewing face powder.
Beauty such as all of the Afong girls, withoutexception possess demands no heighteningby means of make-up.
All Fong Was a Giant In Strength.
The girls resembled their father In generalphysique and their mother facially.

Wing Ah Fong arrived in Hawaii with a

cargo of coolies, but It seems impossible
to suppose that he was not really of the
mandarin strain. In stature he towered
head and shoulders above every other
Chinaman in Hawaii, his head was fine, and
his face handsome. He had the therwe and
sinews of a giant, and In his younger day
hla feats of sheer strength amazed even
the Kanakas, themselves men of immense
muscular power. The Honoluluans know
the Chinese well, andi nobody In Honolulu
ever believed that Wing Ah Pong sprang
from an ancestry of coolies. The stamp of
age-old Chinese nobility was printed upon
the man as a head is stamped upon a coin.

I often saw the mother of the Along girls
In Honolulu In 1805-96. She had something
of the look of the Roman matron about her,
without any of the Roman matron s asperityof exterior or disposition. She was
then a flne, buxom, handsome woman, in
temperament as placid as a mountain pool,
with a pair of quite unforgettable antelope
eyes, cultured, happy In th© happiness of
her children, a moving example of calmness,and considered a paragon among
mothers.
Wing Ah Fong began to -woo her away

back in the sixties. He had arrived in
Honolulu with a consignment of celestials
in the latter fifties. The 6hop for the sale
of silks and souvenir bric-a-brac and wares
of evei-y Chinese sort, which he Dresentlv
opened In Honolulu, throve from the outset,
and when Wing Ah Fong set his frank
gaze in the direction of the Conception girl
he was In euch a way of business that his
bank account footed up something close to
half a million of dollars.
The young woman toward whom his mind

and gaze was directed was In humble circumstances.She was the daughter of a
Portuguese sailor who had settled In the
islands. This Portuguese father's mother
was a Spaniard. The sailor had married
In Honolulu a half-Kanaka woman, whoae
father was an Englishman. Thus the Con.
cepcion girl derived her blood,PortugueseSpanl-sh-English-Kanaka.Old Honoluluans
have told me that at the time of her marriagewith Wing Ah Fong, Senora Conceptionwas lovelier than any of her daughters,
but it does not eeem as if this coulfi well

be.The marriagt? took place in the year
that Sumter was fired upon.

Grappled With Sugar.
Wing Ah Fong began to look Into this

matter of sugar In the sixties. He grappled
with the growing of sugar as a high-grade
Chinaman grapples with everything.with
an almost Inconceivable thoroughness, that
Is to say. His wife aided him. Sbe developedskill In business, and s..e was possessedof remarkable energy and executive
ability. Sugar wasn't much In Hawaii in
the sixties, btrt W4ng Ah Fong foresaw that
It was going to be a good deal, and he foresawit before many of the white Hawaiians
Uo J U U.
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tithe of his money for thousands upon thousandsof the choicest sugar land on the Is- '

land of Maui. '

A little while after that one Clays
Spreckles, destined to become king of sugar,
drifted along to Hawaii with sugar-plant- .

ing ideas, and Claus was compelled to buy ,
Wing Ah Fong'a thousands upon thousands
of choice sugar lands at Just the figure
Wing Ah Fong named. Spreckles did that *

bit of buying for cash, and Wing Ah Fong
was a millionaire many times over. He was
an enormously successful speculator in j
plantation lands from them on till he returnedto the land of his birth. I
By this time the Ah Fong baby girls were

making their appearance in the world, and <
the two Ah Fong sons, Antonio and Albert
Fayerweather Ah Fong, bad been bora.

The tall. business-burdened Chinese father
perceived that more room was going to b®
neeited to house his Increasing1 lamity. It
was then that he caused to l>e built that
rambling, somewhat colonial and somewhat
pagodalsh house, still pointed out to everjbodywho visits Honolulu, on the moon,
mlsthow-arrhed slope of the Punchbowl,which looks toward the ever-laughing,ever-dancing Honolulu bay.a home surroundedby tortuous roadw of lava, with
soft-chattering fountains and looming,
whispering palms and flowers everywhere.
Thf» fnmflv trnb inetol'<wl in tSo

Mrs. Ah Fong became, by the simplest processof elimination. Mrs. Afong. As the girls
grew new additions were made to the house,
every addition meaning a new balcony.
Thus was wrought the house of the thirteen
balconies. wlstful>y recalled at this hour
and-all hours by men on all of the seven
seas who have had the good luck to tarrjr
there In the gone time.

A True Social Cosmopolls.
Wing Ah Fong was perfectly willing that

the unostentatious, but ambitious, mother
of his fifteen living chlMren should be Mrs.
Afong. He accepted her social ambition#
with a Krave Indulgence. Dressmakers who
hflH hftAn »r»o l«/l lt< «» *
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making "studios" of Paris were brought
around the world to Honolulu to contrive
costumes for the girls. The girls, when they
came to an age for It. were sent to tlie
states.to convents and seminaries near
Now York and Philadelphia.tn pairs and
sets of three for their education.
When they returned to Honolulu after

their finishing they were launched, one by
one. upon Honolulu society with n glory of
coming-out entablature and house and gardenembellishment such as Is the portion
of few of the wealthiest girls of the Occident.And as they "came out," Honolulu,
a true social cosmopolls, found tliem <m«
and all charming; n-ot only beautiful, but
simple and unaffected, witty with no bite
to their wit. sympathetic, charitable, fine
twui met irom every angle. Honolulu
loved the Afongs from the outset of tliolr
social career and has always loveil them;
not, either, for what could be gotten from
the Afongs In the way of entertainment,
but because they were lovable people. The
girls had not become smug by being educatedtn the states. Their native vivacity
had not been squelched by that somewhat
repressive "finishing" process to which
young ladles are subjected. Each and every
one of the Afong girls, for example, knew
how to contrive and manufacture the
"Afong cocktail." No man who has tasted
the "Afong cocktail" Is ever idiot enough
to attempt to describe It.no man, that Is.
who undertrtands the foolish futility of language.The girls always made them In
secret, and they always .aligned oft any
piylng attempt to extract the recipe from
them. There arc naval officers singing
chanties In wardrooms all over the world
tonight who would give a great deal to
know how to mingle up the "Afong cooktall."One of these, and tho world swam
In rose. Two, and you yearned to give away
money. Three, and you simply threw your
head back and listened to the music!
Willing as he was that his family should

tread the social path with every imaginable
garniture that his own wealth could provideand his children's taste couM suggest.
Wing Ah Fong himself never became Americanized.nor did he ever participate in the
social functions. He would receive the
guests, in his rich, flowing robes, on the
lawn with grave courtesy as they arrived.
But he would always withdraw before the
festivities actuaMy t««an. He spoke Englishwithout the slightest trace of accent.
Bu<t Wing Ah Fong was a Chinaman, first,
last and always. He permitted his second
son. Albert Ffcyerweather, to be raised a*
an American and educated a-t an American
university. But his eldest son, Antonio, alwayswore the robes of a Chinaman and
his father saw to Antonio's education himselfHe desired that the boy should remain
a Chinaman, and he did so remain.

*

In the Home of His Ancestors.
Fourteen years ago Wing; Ah Fong felt

the hand of age bearing down upon him.
He arranged his affairs. He wouM return
to China and die In the home of his ancestors,as a good Chinaman should; die in the
Ch'nese home where, after his death, the
tablet reciting his virtues would be set up,
and where the baked pig, baked to such a

polish that It looked as If It had been cov-
eied with shellac, would be set out to regalehim on his Journey to the unknown
country beyond.
Wing Ah Fong called aM of his family together,told them of his determination,

placed a great sum of money In his wife's1
hands; a sum so great that she was enabledto give each of her daughters a dowry
of $'250,000 and not feel any embarrassment.
Then, taking his son Antonio with him.
Wing Ah Fong, the honors of the sundered
Hawaiian land thick upon him, sailed away
for China. There was sorrow In Honolulu
on the day that Wing Ah Fong and his
eldest son went away. For a >ong time
after that the Afongs were seen but little in
Honolulu society. After a time, however.
they became reconciled to the thought that
their Indulgent father had done the thing
that seemed right and wise to him. and
that he was never to return to Hawaii.
Then the house of the thirteen balconies

was opened again. Never a word was ever
said by any of the family about the absent
father, nor ever a question asked of the
family on that topic. But the house on the
sea-fronting slope of the Punchbowl' resumedits brightness, laughter and goyety
reigned there, marriages were made there,
and all the time the tall, grave old Chinamanwho p<ii eed away at Macao, on the
south coast of China, last week, was "makingup his soul to die."

CLARENCE L. CULLEN.

A Mysterious Ship.
From til* London ran Man uaxerce.

The mystery ship Xema Is now at Cardiff,
and Capt. Grey, who Is a native of Westonsuper-Mare,speaks with the utmost confidenceof the scheme on which his vessel It
bound. He declares that the story of the
diamond Island on the West African coast
has been thoroughly verified. The discoveryof the island, he says, was made by
a Welsh seaman named Dick Powell, who
told his captain of the fact about six years
ago. The captain, in turn, told the story to
Mr. Griffith of the De Beers Company, who

suggested an expedition, but was himself
unable to accompany it. So the captain
sailed himself from Cape Town with a crew
/w\mnnco/1 Av/>1tialra1v nf flnd WI1S

able personally to verify Powell's story. He
found a number of diamonds, but having
no machinery he was unable to carry out
anj- sinking operations.
He returned to Cape Town and apain saw

Mr. Griffith, to whom he showed the stones.
They were valued by Mr. Wililams, a chemist,at about £15,000. The stones subsequentlydisappeared, but were traced to a
sale In London, where they had been disposedof for £23,000. The captain i Jones)
before his death gave a chart and a descriptionof the island, all written in Welsh, to
a Cape Town chemist, by whom tliey were

on his death handed over to Mr. Griffith.
Capt. Grey says the chart is at present depositedat IJoyds Bank in London.
Mr. Griffith is at present In Africa taking

out mining concessions in the names of the
officers of the ship, with powers of attorney.
and after calling at TeneritTe tne Aenia

intends picking him up at St. Helena. The
Voyage Is expected to last from four to six
months. The Xema will take on board at
Cardiff some washing plant, gas engines,
condensers, tents, mining Implements and
explosives. The crew consists of forty
hands, a large number being naval reserve

men. The Xema Is well found and presents
a smart appearance.

New Light on Dairying.
Prom the Woman's Home Companion.
In one of the model schools in our town

n first-grade teacher was having a "lesson

in the cow." She was trying to Impress
5n the young minds the various uses of
the milk. Butter, cheese, etc., had been

ilsposed of. and she wanted some bright
jenius to tell how the farmer fed the surplusmilk to the pigs. Leading up to it she
isked this question:
"Now, children, after the farmer has

made all the butter and cheese he needs,
ind uses what milk he wants for his family,
what does he do with the milk that still
remains :

Dead silence followed for a moment, and
:hen one little hand waved frantically. The
;eacher smiled and said: "Well, James."
"He pours It back into the cow!" piped

lames.

Not Frigid.
From the Baltimore American. ,

Belle {hopefully)."LI1 told me she had
Observed a coldness between you and
3eorge last night."
Nell (calmly)."Possibly she saw ua when

w* war* Mtlns Ice cream."


